



“I don't know
w what your destiny willl be, but one
e thing I kno
ow: the only
y ones amoong you who
o will be rea
ally
ha
appy are those who ha
ave sought and found how
h
to servve.”
― Alb
bert Schweittzer
Relationsh
hip is eve
erything and everythiing is relationship and many of uus come to recognise this
t
as
s a fact on our journeyy through life from birrth to death
h. We are psychologiists in train
ning, practiccing
within the the
eatre of Life. We are each striving
g in our daily
y experienc
ces to makee better sense of the arrt of
ght relationss. Service after
a
all is the conscio us or unconscious evo
olving relatiionship bettween the soul
s
rig
an
nd its perso
onality. As individual sensitivity and aware
eness flowe
ers so the soul shines
s forth as the
pe
ersonality re
esponds witth growing wisdom.
w
A spiritual tra
ansformational retreat is recomme
ended once
e a year. It represents
ts a time for resetting our
ner rhythm and outloo
ok so that we
w are able
e to adopt a more harm
monious annd inclusive
e vision. Frrom
inn
thiis point of rrecollected inner stillness we are
e able to co
ome back in
nto relationsship with our true Selff or
So
oul. We pau
use and jou
urney into in
nner space using our to
ool kit of cre
eative medittation techn
niques.
Re
eflective me
editation or pondering is somethi ng that is inherent in our nature.. Working with a chossen
the
eme we explore and re
eview all that is familia
ar and know
wn about a topic. Ado pting this approach
a
wh
hen
the
e curiosity of the con
ncrete mind is replette, we ofte
en give up and turn our attentio
on elsewhe
ere.
Ho
owever, in tthe art of crreative med
ditation, thiss is the mom
ment when, by engagiing with the
e ‘blanknesss of
no
ot knowing’, the mind opens
o
to new
w territoriess of understanding, imp
pressions annd insights..
As
s an openin
ng experienttial exercise
e the Affirm
mation of the
e Disciple and
a The Maantram of Lo
ove were ussed
as
s sources o
of excerptss with which to work. A group poem was
s the produuct of the reflective and
a
co
ontemplative
e meditation
n and subse
equent sharring.
Universal divine love and wisdom
m heals All,,
All and tran
nsmutes All..
connects A
Life is a w
whole team effort.
e
I am love. We are lovve.
ontinue to triumph
t
ove
er hate.
Let love co
We battle upwards to
owards the reality
r
that iis
Home.
ater joy than
n seeing
What coulld be a grea
another ovvercome a barrier and thrive?

To
T take on lo
ove as the m
motivator off all that we
do in life.
Embracing
E
all
a and seeinng its usefulness in the
e
greater sche
eme of thinggs.
The
T battle grround of hu rt transform
ms into the
wisdom
w
of lo
oving undersstanding.
Fire
F and fury
y!
When
W
hearts
s and handss are joined
d in love and
d
filled with purposeful seervice we arre as One.
Wisdom
W
ena
ables us to ccreate our future
f
with
clarity.

Se
ervice is a sscience. It is the soul that serves. The soul can
c be cons
sidered as aacquiring wisdom
w
throu
ugh
liv
ving relationships within
n the schoo
ol of life. We
e each learrn by doing, and as Wi nston Churrchill has sa
aid ‘su
uccess is no
ot final, failu
ure is not fa
atal: it is the courage to
o continue th
hat counts’.
Du
uring life th
here comes a moment when th
he individual becomes satiated with the trappings of
o a
su
uccessful liffe and yet still feels that someth
hing essenttial is missing. This llonging for meaning and
a
pu
urpose is kn
nown as divvine discontent and itss effects are
e much like
e the grit in the oyster. For it is th
hen

that individuals begin the quest of service, preparing themselves so that they can contribute to building a
better tomorrow right here and now within their inner thought lives and outer relationships with others.

Becoming a silent and yet active agent for change is the service that each and all are engaged with. Our
inner thought life and the wishes and desires for a new civilisation that will give security, safety and wellbeing to all is the goal. Holding a positive constructive attitude enables problems to be solved with
creative enterprise. The ‘stuck-ness of what is’ with the all too familiar restrictions of the present day,
need not inhibit our creative imaginations and visualisations which are our invocative agents of change.
The final retreat exercise that we engaged with as a group initially precipitated the need to know more
and more details to make sense of the proposed project. The well-known restraints and limitations that
apply now in civil society were present in the group field. However, the frustrations and obstructions that
arose in the discussions, although unsettling, did not prevent the team from using their creative
imaginations to build substantial and positive solutions in mental substance. A group after all is not just
a gathering of people it is an evolving field of consciousness that gives rise to new ideas and ways of
being.
‘I slept and dreamt that life was joy. I awoke and saw that life was service.
I acted and behold, service was joy.’ – Rabindranath Tagore
Creative meditation is a means whereby group members use their visualisation and creative imagination
as a forerunner of developing the intuition, which after all is a source of ideas with which to build forms of
thought that will better serve society and humanity. These beautiful forms of thought, vitalised by
selfless desires and wishes are the foundations and therefore harbingers of the new civilisation and
world order that we all long for. The co-workers of the worldwide Group for Creative Meditation including
the individuals taking part in this Retreat, use their prayer and meditation lives to contribute to and
participate in the building of the new World Order. Thereby giving rise to the demonstration of the
principle of sharing and goodwill in all their daily encounters and group endeavours. This is the ongoing
joyful service that we are engaged in together.
“You serve always, regardless of what focus it might be, through the One Life
as it manifests in myriad group forms.” ― A Teacher of the Wisdom – Master R.
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